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It’s all aBout the Card...

Whatever your requirements for plastic card printing, DBC Identity’s range of ID card printers offer the best options 
for image quality full colour printing, visual security overlays and data security encoding.

Here is a simple outline of the card technologies which you can apply to your ID card programme.

ID or identity cards, as their name implies, are used to identify individuals. Common applications include company ID 
cards, access control cards, membership cards, retail loyalty cards and government cards, such as driving licenses.

ID cards are different from many other types of common plastic cards, such as credit cards, because they are 
personalised to individual and organisational needs. 

Personalisation means photos on the card, people’s names, organisation names, but can also extend into signatures, 
barcodes, and other forms of identification. Many cards nowadays also have electronic means of identification, such as 
embedded chips, RFID contactless technology or magnetic stripe.
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teChnoloGy types

Whether your ID programme requires basic name badges or fully-functional access control cards, choosing the 
appropriate features and security options is extremely important when buying a printer. ID card printers come 
with a wide variety of printing and encoding options that help you customise your desired ID card solution. 
Options may include:

prIntInG

Single Sided  Single-sided printers are effective for producing cards such as name badges or school IDs when one side 
of the card is printed at a time. They are also useful for batches of simple double-sided cards if the information on the 
back remains the same for each card.

Dual Sided  Also called “duplex,” these printers save valuable time by printing both sides of a card in a single run. If 
you’re looking to print variable or personalised data on both sides of your cards, a duplex system is a must.

Reverse Transfer  Available with some higher-end systems, reverse-transfer printers first print card content onto a 
special film which is later applied to the card. This process is useful for printing irregularly shaped cards, such as those 
with embedded electronics, which might not print properly through normal dye sublimation or inkjet methods.

VIsual seCurIty

Holograms  Useful for high-security situations, holographic overlays on cards help prevent tampering and fraudulent 
reproduction. Some manufacturers also offer customised holographs or holomarks for further protection.

HoloKote®  A cost effective solution to custom holographic overlays. This technology prints standard or custom 
watermark on a card at no extra cost. This unique feature is visible is daylight visible to view the transparent anti-
counterfeiting watermark.

Lamination  Lamination, like holographs, helps to prevent unauthorised tampering and card counterfeiting by adding 
an extra layer of security between the printed area and the outside. Any attempts at physically changing the card ’s  
appearance are immediately obvious. Lamination also increases card durability.

enCoded seCurIty

Bar Codes  Consisting of a series of bars and spaces, bar codes are an easy and inexpensive way to encode 
information onto ID cards, and are available on most ID printers.

Magnetic Stripes  Magnetic stripes store data in black or brown strips of resin on the back of the card. A special 
encoder in the printer changes the polarity of the magnetised particles on the card, and special readers are used to 
detect the data. Magnetic cards can be re-coded and are extremely popular for secure features like time, attendance 
and access control.

Smart Cards and Contactless Smart Cards  The information contained in smart cards is encoded into tiny embedded 
microprocessors. This information can be changed and re-coded over and over, making smart cards useful for 
applications such as public transit cards and school ID badges.

Proximity Cards  Also known as RFID (Radio Frequency ID) cards, proximity cards use antennas implanted in the card 
to exchange information wirelessly with readers. Though similar to contactless smart cards, RFID cards can only be 
encoded once and may not be re-coded.
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thInGs to ConsIder When lookInG For an Id Card prInter  

An ID card printer can be a beneficial addition to your business or organisation - the right printer can help identify 
employees, retain customers, and augment security. But what is the “right printer”? The most important steps when 
picking out an ID card printer are determining why you need ID cards, and what you want your cards or badges to 
achieve. These two factors may seem innocuous, but they play a powerful part in determining the perfect printer. 
Knowing the answer to these questions can dramatically narrow down the choices you have to make - and the 
amount of time you spend - on this important task.

Why do you need Id Cards? 
Do you need them for simple identification? Access control? Security? Timekeeping? Loyalty or membership? A 
combination of functions? Understanding your ID card needs can help you target the type of features that are right for you.

What purpose do you Want your Cards to serVe? 
Determining the functionality of your cards - whether it’s to open doors, check out library books, identify employees, 
or serve as currency in a retail environment - will help you specify the types of features required in both your ID 
printer and ID card software options.

hoW many Cards WIll you prInt per year? 
Will you print hundreds (perhaps thousands) of cards, or just a few? This is an important distinction to make when 
choosing a printer. Certain ID card printers are built to withstand the rigours of high-volume printing, while others are 
designed with low-volume applications in mind. Depending on the amount of cards you plan to issue, your options 
can range from economical entry-level printers with manual single-card feeders, to powerful ID printers equipped with 
automatic, high-capacity card hoppers.

We help you to install and 
implement a card issuance 
system, simply and easily!

“print full colour 
plastic cards, 
just like the 

professionals”
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Id Cards For eduCatIonal InstItutIons

Educational institutions of all shapes and sizes are implementing ID card programmes to not only increase security, but 
also to provide a multitude of other unique and convenient functions. Student IDs have long been utilised by colleges 
and universities, but the functionality of the cards has changed dramatically in recent years thanks to advancements 
in ID card technology. Today’s student ID cards are capable of much more than basic photo identification. Many 
universities now utilise magnetic stripe, smart card, and proximity card technology to integrate student IDs with 
everything from access control systems to meal plans and laundry machine operation. Some IDs even work as debit 
cards for purchases both on and off campus.

 UnIversIty anD College stUDent ID fUnCtIons

• photo identification
•  access control for residence halls, dormitories
•  after-hours access to specific classroom buildings and laboratory facilities
•  meal plans
•  payment programmes
•  laundry and vending machine use
•  library privileges
•  admission to student activities
•  student transportation systems

In school settings, photo identification makes it easier to recognise potential threats on school grounds. It’s become 
increasingly common for schools to require all students, faculty, staff, and visitors to wear ID badges. By making 
the badges mandatory, all visitors who step foot on school grounds must first register at the reception area. More 
sophisticated school ID badge systems incorporate various card technologies for such applications as access control, 
attendance tracking, storing student class schedules, and more.
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hospItal Id BadGe systems

For most hospitals, it’s now standard practice to require all doctors, nurses, and staff to wear photo ID badges. 
Prominently displayed photo identification allows patients and visitors to quickly and easily identify hospital staffers. 
Patients also feel a certain degree of comfort in knowing that the appropriate, qualified individuals are caring for them. 
Without an ID programme in place, the threat of random intruders roaming a hospital facility is very real.

Basic hospital ID badges include the cardholder’s name, photo, department, and title. Colour coding is often used to 
distinguish departments as well. More sophisticated ID badges might utilise smart card or proximity card technology, 
allowing for the secure storage of information as well as integration with hospital access control systems.

It’s also common for hospitals to implement ID badge systems for patients and visitors. Visitor badges work to prevent 
intruders from freely wandering the hospital without authorisation. While visitor badges are typically somewhat basic 
in design, it is possible to employ a more advanced system that integrates visitor IDs with existing security systems and 
data tracking software.

Patient ID cards and badges help to create a more organised and efficient hospital environment. Many utilise smart 
card technology allowing patient information to be stored securely on an embedded chip rather than in endless piles 
of paperwork. Such a system speeds up the patient registration process while also reducing waste. Patient IDs are also 
used to track surgical itineraries and can contain the cardholder’s health records, prescriptions and any allergies of note.

 Common Uses of HosPItal ID BaDges

• photo identification for doctors, nurses, and staff
• access control for hospital buildings and restricted areas
• accurate patient billing and record keeping
• time and attendance tracking
• Visitor registration
• rapid patient registration
• secure storage of patient information and health records
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Company employee Id Cards

Many companies, both large and small, now turn to photo identification as a way to increase security. Today’s 
employee ID card systems not only help to identify workers, but also serve a multitude of functions while protecting 
the workplace.

One of those areas is access control. Employee ID badges can operate using a variety of encoding options in order to 
integrate with access control systems. Popular methods include magnetic stripes, smart card encoding, and proximity 
card technology. As an example, consider a corporate workplace: In a corporate setting, there are often multiple 
buildings to secure, the work staff is commonly split between full-time and temporary contract workers, and many 
employees even work remotely over company networks. By integrating employee IDs with access control, these 
companies are able to activate and disable cards as needed, say for instance if a temporary worker’s contract comes to 
an end. While magnetic stripe cards must be swiped through a reader to gain entry, proximity cards require the holder 
to simply wave the card in front of a special proximity device. These cards are gaining in popularity, as are smart cards 
which contain an embedded smart chip. Smart cards are often used to control access to company computer networks 
- an extremely convenient tool for employees working remotely.

The ability to incorporate multiple operations into a single card is one of the greatest assets of today’s ID badge systems. 
Multifunctional employee IDs offer not only enhanced security, but also added convenience in numerous areas.

 ID CarD fUnCtIons for ComPanIes anD CorPoratIons

• photo identification
• access control for buildings and restricted areas
• secure access to company networks and computers
• time and attendance tracking
• meal plans
• parking and transportation programs
• Visitor Id solutions
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memBershIp Id Cards and BadGes

All clubs can benefit from high-quality, professional ID cards. From country clubs and gyms to volunteer organisations, 
fan clubs, and various sporting groups, the need for convenient member identification is ever-present. While early 
forms of membership IDs were typically printed on paper, today’s ID card printers are capable of producing glorious full 
colour plastic IDs with crisp logos, images and text, along with a host of advanced encoding options, when applicable.

Membership ID cards serve a number of purposes: They help in building up the professional image of an individual club 
or business. They ensure that only actual members, not imposters, reap the benefits inherent with the membership, and 
they act as free promotion each time a card is flashed. Additionally, thanks to advancements in card technology, these ID 
cards can serve a variety of functions from access control to equipment checkout, payment programmes and much more.

 memBersHIP ID CarD fUnCtIonalIty

• member identification
• access control for club facilities
• equipment checkout
• payment programmes
• establishes club’s presence and professional image
• serves as a form of promotional advertising
• data encoding of unique Id numbers, and member info
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We haVe a solutIon For your needs
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IdentIty Is our BusIness
Our portfolio of card printers include world leading brands like Evolis, Datacard, Fargo, Magicard, Matica and Zebra. So no 
matter what your application, we have the printer to suit your needs; from payment cards to driver’s licenses, membership 
cards to employee identification badges, access control, gift cards to visitor management IDs, and much more.

leIsure

transIt

retaIlers

eduCatIon

BusInesses

Banks

GoVernments  & 
admInIstratIons

 health serVICes hIGhly seCure sItes
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CUSTOMER SERVICE 
AND SUPPORT

We take great pride in our customer 
support and are committed to offering you 
a comprehensive  after sales service on all 
your Identity requirements.

DBC Group
Unit 12, Naas Road Business Park,
Muirfield Drive, Dublin 12, D12 X970, Ireland.

IRL  +353 (0) 1 460 2200
Belfast  +44 (0) 28 9068 3693
UK  +44 (0) 161 820 7036
e-mail:  info@dbcidentity.ie
www.DBCgroup.ie

• ON_SITE PRINTER INSTALLATION

• SOFTWARE TRAINING

• DATABASE SET-UP AND CONNECTIVITY

• ID CARD DESIGN SERVICE

• MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE PLANS

• ON-GOING TELEPHONE SUPPORT

As a customer, you take advantage 
of the many value added service offered 
by our experienced team:


